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\ much more useful contribution to science. I omitted mention of this

ppcr because no infections were obtained from pure cultures, because the

two organisms which were isolated were not described so as to be identifiable,

tod finally, because I was describing a specific germ and not writing a gen-

eral treatise on cabbage diseases of which there appear to be several due to

BiCiCria. The one man who has written on this organism so that other bac-

teriologists can make something out of his writings is Professor L. H, Pam-
ocl,towhom I gave full credit. Since the paper in question was written I

kave removed the final shadow of doubt respecting the identity of the organ-

wbich Professor Pammel described and the one I have studied, by the

d«cove7 tJiat whether it does or does not liquify gelatin is an accident

iicpcnding entirely on how the gelatin is made.—Erwin F. Smith, Wash-

JWe publish the above at Dr. Smith's request. Dr Smith could hartily have

ted the promised comments when Dr. Russell's paper was

The reviewer was cognizant of the facts which Dr. Smith

others) when the statement he quotes was written, and sees

lis judgment. It was as far from his thoughts then as now to

»ntteB

ioticcd (se

*d»tesabo\

*> occasion

^ge Dr.

'•d in the

•wk.

Uhe review. Dr. Smith is certainly entitled to the full credit of independent

^
The complaint was rather that it was too independent (witness the allegation,

^ ^l

^^^ ^^^^ I .... had any desire to know what he [Russell] was doing ")

;

cedent^

^^^^^ ^^ explanation of the studious avoidance of any reference to the ante-

"full"

^^"^emporary work of Dr. Russell, of which, by his own statement, he was

^ y cognizant.'^ We leave readers to judge of the validity of the reasons assigned

Sftithh^T
*^^" '^ ^^ silence. We only remark that, under the circumstances, Dr.

had

•perfectly

I« Jew
°" '° '^^ matter by magnifying now the errors of that preliminary notice.

«coop

PraLew"^
'° newspaper rivalry, to "scoop" a competitor is not only legitimate,

^°rthy. It is hardly so regarded in scientific work.— Eds.]

BOTANYAT BROWNUNIVERSITY.
To ijifl pj'j

correct a
.^ '^^ ^^^ B<}i'^nical Gazette:—! think it is my privilege to

^^Ubook*-^^^^
'n^pression likely to be conveyed by the recent notice of my

**ii. but

'^ *^ *^AZETTE. Personally I am wholly indifferent to the criti-

' ^^'i bouM
'"^ ""'^^^^'^^' '^ '"vo^ved in the charge of erroneous teaching,

It is

° ^^. ^^y * word in her defense,

ttaching
i^'t

'" ^^^ ""^^'^w t^at a glimpse is here given of the mode of

^^h>ok
is

^T^^^
Brown. A glimpse, yes ; a comprehensive view, no. My

*«
its

p^ ^^'^"^^ wholly for primary students and has been found to

purpose admirably well. Histology and the lower cryptogams.



2o8 BOTANICAL GAZETTE [so.

involving use of compound microscopes and reagents, are thoroughly stndied

by select students.

As to the point at which a course of botany should begin, opinions difa.

and we acknowledge no infallible head to decide the question. East of the

Hudson, at least, there are many who agree with us, that while theoreticallj

it is right to begin with the cell, it is impracticable with large undergrad::'

classes pursuing the course only three hours a week. As to the interest, iU

certainly debatable whether the study of morphology is not quite as inie-

esting, and for academic courses as inspiring, as the development of tk

punctiim vegetationis, Asa matter of fact, so-called "analysis'* occupies

but a few weeks of our course.

—

-Wm. Whitman Bailey, Brown Univen^-

pUDCtVLf.^ ^xvE. awii^ LliaL XIUlChi>Ur IJikliCy U1111K£> Ulia.L lliisLUiUg^ aiivi m^- f

vegetationis " are the only recourse for those who would not begin botany with tk

analysis" of spermatophytes. Wedo not consider it debatable at all as tow

morphology or histology is the more " inspiring " to the beginning student. Weagw

entirely with Professor Bailey's position in this matter. Weonly thought that alii*

less intricate terminology would give more time for morphology, and allow some

«

the lower forms to come in.— Eds.]


